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ESSENCE OF ANDAZ

PLAY | INDULGE

Arrive at a stunning setting where style meets nature in an

2 outdoor pools including whirlpool and a lap pool // Full service

innovative hospitality experience. Andaz Mayakoba Resort

Spa with 6 treatment rooms and 2 hydrotherapy areas // Yoga

reflects the unique spirit of the surrounding neighborhood and is

// 24-hr fitness center // Nature trails // Bird watching // Canal

dedicated to providing inspiring upscale spaces to both leisure

boat rides on the Mayakoba connection // Tennis // Archery //

and business travelers.

Cooking School at El Pueblito

ACCOMODATION

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

214 Alluring guestrooms feature stylish amenities and a refined

COCINA MILAGRO Poolside restaurant with energetic environment,

collection of artisan décor. Rooms and suites overlook crystal

market to table concept and emphasis on seafood // Open kitchen //

clear lagoons, mangrove and resort gardens, the golf course, or

Artisan pastry selection // Hand crafted cocktails // Live Entertainment

spectacular views of the Caribbean Sea.
CASA AMATE Gourmet Speciality Restaurant // Latin American
AMENITIES

Cuisine // Extensive wine selection // Unique residential concept

Complimentary mini bar with non-alcoholic beverages and
snacks // Walk-in rain shower // Private terraces or balconies //

TINTA DEL PULPO A fun poolside restaurant with ocean views

Nespresso coffee machine // Beach bag // Personalized

// Yucatan Specialties // Market feast of Tacos // Elevated

Flip-Flops // Inspiring Curator Program

Street Food // Locally crafted beer // Live entertainment
OLLACEVICHE BAR A relaxed and casual beachfront and poolside

AT YOUR SERVICE

spot featuring fresh ceviches & sharing plates // Tequila bar

Complimentary wireless internet // 24-hour In-room dining //
SOTAVENTO Inspired by a shipwreck that washed up on the

Dry Cleaning and laundry services

Mayakoba shore // Relaxed and casual ambience // Spectacular
Caribbean beach views and fresh ocean breeze while dining with
feet in the sand // Mediterranean cuisine // Live Entertainment

NEIGHBORHOOD
LOCATED along the Caribbean Sea // Within the exclusive and
gated ecologically-diverse paradise of Mayakoba Resort complex
NEAR world-renowned scuba in Cozumel // Tankah Park //
M A
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Mayan ruins of Tulum and Chichen Itza // El Pueblito Cooking
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EL CAMALEON GOLF COURSE

School // Mayakoba Camp Activities // Yucatan Peninsula’s
coveted ancient Cenotes
EL CAMALEÓN GOLF CLUB designed by Greg Norman//
Spectacular layout winding through the preserved mangrove //
PGA tour site for the OHL Classic at Mayakoba // Along the
Caribbean Sea // 18 hole course with par 72 // Driving range and
short game practice facility // Golf carts with GPS // Jim Mclean
Golf School

